
            "We came away from the fundraiser raising over
             $2,600 during the holiday season to fight food
waste and hunger in Vancouver. The opportunity to work
with a values-aligned company was a joy! Not only did
Marc & Clinton make the entire process seamless, our
entire team felt empowered and engaged in their work.”  

FUNDRAISEFUNDRAISE

Bored of the same old
fundraisers? We provide non-

profits with the opportunity to raise
money for their cause while creating

engaging, educational experiences
that spark change, support food

waste reduction, and build healthier
communities - as families get to

enjoy delicious treats! So are you
ready to make an impact?

A Product That Sells

A sustainable product that
people will be dying to buy
and try.

50/50 Profit Split

A true partnership with funds
supporting the local
community.

A Fun Impactful Story

The funnest fundraiser ever...
and we’ll support you with
some cheeky marketing
support if needed ;) BAKING IMPACT

BACK INTO YOUR
COMMUNITY!

susgrainable.ca/pages/fundraise

What's Included?

Carla Pellegrini, Food Stash Foundation

susgrainable.ca/pages/fundraise

hello@susgrainable.ca

604-335-0871

A transparent and
convenient way to earn

A unique, local product &
story people gravitate to

Easy funding: $6/unit sold

5307 Victoria Drive,
Vancouver, BC V5P 3V6

Fundraisers Gain

Contact Us

Support Available
Book a meeting with us

A sustainability win by
rescuing food waste

Tailor Your
Fundraiser

Ask Us
How!

@susgrainable
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Let's Change The Status Dough!

Connect with Susgrainable via
email or our website.

CONNECT

S T E P  2
We setup a 15-20 minute call to

discuss your fundraiser’s execution.

PLAN

We set up your fundraiser on our
portal and share marketing materials.

SET UP

FUNDRAISE

DELIVERY

FINAL EVENT

S T E P  1

S T E P  3

S T E P  4

S T E P  5

S T E P  6

Timetable: 1 Day

Timetable: 1-5 Business Days

Timetable: 1-5 Business Days

Raise money by selling mixes with your
affiliate link and product order forms.

Suggested Length: 3 Weeks

We deliver your product to your
pickup location for fulfillment.

Timetable: 3-10 Business Days

Host a fun wrap up event to drive
more sales and make fulfillment easy.

Suggested Length: 1 Day

Our Vision

To build healthier communities, healthier
people, and a healthier planet!

Our Mission

To create a world where food waste and
diabetes are a thing of the past by reducing

food waste among urban beverage
producers, developing a circular economy

model, and promoting high fiber foods. 

Our Purpose

We take the byproduct of beer
production and turn it into barley flour!

By offering planet forward and healthier
for you baked goods and mixes, we're
solving food waste and low fibre diets. 

Is your non-profit aligned with...
1) Creating a social impact 2) Supporting
local businesses 3) Sustainability 4)
Education or 5) Food Security... if so,
partnering with us for your fundraiser is
the perfect way to raise money while
staying true to your why!

Find an answer to FAQs about
the fundraiser on our website!

There is no minimum order quantity,
although we recommend larger order
sizes to reduce the impact of shipping
costs on your raise. Our team can be
reached at hello@susgrainable.ca to
answer your questions or provide support
where possible during your fundraiser.
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Upcycled
Healthy
Treats

Upcycling Spent Grains
into Baked Goods!

Apply Now!

Earn $600 for every 100 mixes sold!Earn $600 for every 100 mixes sold!

HOW IT WORKS!
The Fundraiser

mailto:hello@susgrainable.ca

